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Psychopedagogical and Criminological Aspects 
of Risky Behavior in Youths

Abstract: Risky behavior undertaken by young people is not a new phenomenon. It is 
a multi-faceted and complex issue determined by social and psychological factors. The defi-
nition of risky behavior in youths says that they are actions undertaken voluntarily, whose 
effects are uncertain, with the possibility of identifiable adverse effect on health. Among the 
most frequently mentioned risky behaviors of youth are: smoking, improper nutrition, alcohol 
consumption, drug use, suicidal behavior, accidental personal injury, crime, violence, teen-age 
pregnancy, sexually transmitted diseases, running away from home and homeless youth, and 
the lack of potential success at school and dropping out of school. This article provides an 
overview of the literature on risky behaviors in youths in three aspects: pedagogical, psycho-
logical and criminological.
Key words: risky behavior, youth.

Introduction 

Risky behavior undertaken by young people is not a new phenomenon. It is 
a multi-faceted and complex issue in which the determinants can be traced to 
factors derived from the plane of social or psychological human functioning, such 
as: gender, family structure, relationships with parents and peers, knowledge, the 
need for acceptance, individual conditions and age (Spear, Kulbak 2001, p. 83). 
Charles E. Irwin (1990, p. 1–14) defined the risky behaviors in youths as actions 
undertaken voluntarily, whose effects are uncertain, with the possibility of iden-
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tifying an adverse effect on health. The most frequently mentioned risky beha-
viors in youths are: smoking, improper nutrition, alcohol consumption, drug use, 
suicidal behavior, accidental personal injury, crime, violence, teen-age pregnancy, 
sexually transmitted diseases, running away from home and homeless youth, and 
the lack of potential success at school and dropping out of school (Grunbaum et 
al. 2004, p. 1). Of course this is not an exhaustive list. With the development of 
civilization and the emergence of new threats and the resulting anti-social beha-
vior of young people, it is constantly expanded. In literature on the subject, aside 
from those listed, you can find other behavior, which the authors indicate as risky, 
i.e.: gambling, shopaholism or prostitution in shopping malls (Mall Girls), etc. The 
situation of the individual subjectively felt as unsatisfactory, the need to search 
for strong sensations, belonging, a sense of the meaning of life are only a small 
slice of the factors that push a human to incorrect behavior.

This article is an overview of the literature on risky behaviors in youths in 
three aspects: pedagogical, psychological and criminological. The first part will 
discuss the basic concepts of risky behavior in adolescence, then risky behavior 
in pedagogical terms with particular emphasis on the importance of the family 
for child development and parental attitudes, which can be a predictor of risky 
behavior in youths. In the psychological aspect, risky behaviors and a biopsycho-
social model of taking risky behavior was characterized. In terms of criminology, 
we focused on discussing the phenomenon of crime, as a consequence of risky 
behavior in youths. 

Risky behaviors – basic terms and concepts

In the area of   social sciences, there are many terms that describe the negative 
phenomena in the area of   social life, e.g. “risky behavior” described in peda-
gogy, “social maladjustment”, “social derailment”, “educational problems” descri-
bed in correctional pedagogy. Psychology, describing negative behaviors, refers to 
concepts like: “abnormal behavior” and “deviant behavior”. An example of the 
definitional diversity of determining this type of behavior in youths is Krzysztof 
Zajączkowski’s concept of “moral negligence”, including the entire spectrum of 
social behavior that are not within those accepted and recognized as socially cor-
rect (Zajączkowski 1999). 

As mentioned, the conceptual dictionary concerning behaviors within the area 
beyond accepted and applicable standards is very rich. It is important to men-
tion the concept created in connection with the “theory of problem behavior” by 
Richard and Shirley Jessor, who described behavior contrary to social norms and 
the arising as a consequence opposition of the environment by using the term 
“problem behaviors” (Gaś 1995). “Problem behaviors” are found in people who 
are characterized by a special set of attitudes, values and perceptions. Adoles-
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cents with problem behaviors are unconventional in terms of values. They ascribe 
less value to school achievements and greater value to independence. They are 
tolerant of deviance and have lower levels of religiosity. They rely more strongly 
on the influence of peers than parents when making decisions. Their unconven-
tionality is manifested with the frequent manifestation of behaviors such as: drug 
use and crime. They attribute less attention to school achievements and religious 
practices” (Lavery, Siegel 1993, p. 277–294).

In 1998, researchers of this subject came to the conclusion that it is reason-
able to replace the existing concept of “problem behaviors” with the term “risky 
behaviors”. “Risky (problem) behaviors can be defined as such, which, being an-
tinormative, in opposition to social and legal order, are a threat to the health and 
development of the individual (society)” (Ostaszewski 2005, p. 112–113). The 
essential foundations of the formation of the conceptual area of “risky behavior” 
should include a number of theories that have created a kind of continuum of 
knowledge. Among them are: Albert Bandura’s cognitive theory, Martin Fishbein 
and Icek Ajzen’s concept, the Jessors’ interactive concept, biological concepts, e.g. 
Marvin Zuckerman’s theory, social theory (e.g. Ann Caroll’s concept) and socio-
logical concepts (e.g. Robert K. Merton’s theory).

Bandura focused his interests on the process of learning behavior through 
the modeling mechanism, also the behaviors from the risk area. He believed that 
risky behaviors are the result of a kind of imitation of the surrounding human 
reality. This process, according to the author, arises somewhat automatically and 
depends on the subjectively perceived attractiveness of the person from whom 
we “learn”, who we imitate. Positive and negative reinforcements which the im-
itating person experiences will be crucial here. Positive reinforcement will con-
firm the validity of actions, while the negative will inhibit them. This concept 
draws attention to interesting, due to the subject of the paper, risky behaviors in 
youths, as it is during adolescence that the need for attractive models increases, 
models which become an object worthy of imitation, even if they are not posi-
tive themselves.

In contrast, the Jessor’s interactive model focuses on the purpose and func-
tions that risky behaviors perform in the functioning of a young person. According 
to the authors, obtaining answers to questions about the purpose of risky behav-
iors may lead to preventive measures (Gaś 2004; Ostaszewski 2005). The claim 
that risky behaviors is a sort of developmental value and provides the opportunity 
to deal with difficult topics for a young person is not among the scholars of this 
subject an isolated view (Szymańska, 2002; Gaś 1995).

Zbigniew Gaś claims that “risky behavior fulfills the following functions:
 — they are instrumental actions focused on the implementation of the needs, 

whose implementation was blocked or its implementation in a different form 
seems impossible to achieve;

 — they are a form of opposition towards adult authorities;
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 — they reduce anxiety, frustration and fear associated with the expectations of 
parents and school failures;

 — they are a way of showing solidarity with peers, they give the opportunity to 
participate in a group or allow to identify with it;

 — they allow to demonstrate to oneself and the environment important attribu-
tes of one’s identity;

 — they allow to achieve a seemingly higher stage of development” (Gaś 1995). 

Risky (problem) and normative behaviors 

The introduction of the term “risky behaviors” in literature on the subject is scien-
tifically justified. The creators of the theory of problem behaviors say that “the re-
lationship between protective factors and risk factors interacting with the various 
systems of functioning of a young person can have an impact on youths engaging 
in and undertaking behaviors that are conventional or risky for health. The sys-
tem of behaviors consists of a structure composed of risky as well as conventio-
nal behaviors” (Jessor et al. 1998, p. 923–933). The first is “risk behaviors”, i.e. 
different behaviors undertaken by children and adolescents which threaten their 
physical and mental health and are incompatible with social norms. The broad 
spectrum of risky behaviors of young people today are: the use of psychoactive 
substances (nicotine, drugs, alcohol, sedatives or hypnotics, designer drugs), vio-
lence and aggression, early sexual activity, tattoos and piercings, the use of weight 
loss diets and anabolic steroids, truancy, neglecting school, running away from 
home, the manifestation of anti-social behavior, crime, lack of the meaning of 
life, lack of constructive skills to cope with life, using drugs, psychoactive drugs, 
vandalism, acts of hooliganism (Siudem 2013, p. 69–85). The system is completed 
by conventional behaviors, which are aimed at maintaining the traditional norms 
and values in society. These include pro-social behavior undertaken by children 
and adolescents, and the positive involvement of adolescents in the activities of 
the family, school, religious life, also membership in sports clubs, scouts, religious 
groups, local school governments, i.e. desired attitudes. It is impossible to describe 
and characterize all the concepts and theories of risky behavior in youths, becau-
se the subject matter is extremely rich due to its interdisciplinary character and 
interest of many sciences. 

Risky behaviors – the pedagogical aspect 

Many studies have proven the huge role and importance of the family in shaping 
the behavior of a young person, both in terms of their promotion and prevention. 
The family is the basic unit of society, in which all social processes occur (small 
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scale). It is a place where the individual learns behaviors, when the individual is 
passed on the desired by the family values, goals, existing social norms, but also 
those which the family members do not accept. 

The formation of permanent family ties, mainly personal and emotional be-
tween the parents and the child, as well as the siblings and other family mem-
bers, plays a huge role in the development and upbringing of the child. “The 
whole system of relations between parents and children, the quality of the bonds 
connecting them is determined by a variety of factors. It is not only the per-
sonality of the parents and models of upbringing implemented by them in their 
relations with the child but also the way in which the child perceives their atti-
tudes and behavior in educational situations and various situations of everyday 
life, and the degree of identification with their parents as persons deciding on 
the nature and the quality of these relations, of their educational value” (Rem-
bowski 1971, p. 43).

“The family structure relatively permanently influences risky behaviors of ado-
lescents. In children brought up by only one parent drug use is more likely” (Igra, 
Irwin 1996). Yannis Theodorakis et al. obtained similar results in their studies, 
who found a dependency between the quality of the relationship between the 
adolescent and his parents and the undertaken risky behaviors. A high degree of 
conflict in the family is associated with elevated risky behavior in youths (Theo-
dorakis et al. 2004, p. 851).

According to the study results, the availability of the parents is crucial, which 
does not mean “presence 24 hours a day but at least during certain times of the 
day, e.g. at dinner. Teens whose families eat dinner together at least several times 
a week, seem to be less likely to engage in risky behavior” (Blum 1998, p. 185). 
If an adolescent is aware that his parents know who he is with and what he does 
after school, he will be less likely to engage in risky behaviors (Makara-Studzińs-
ka, Morylowska 2007, p. 63). The studies clearly indicate a relationship between 
the functioning of the family and crime among adolescents. Rolf Loeber and 
Thomas Dishion claim that the family may be the earliest and strongest predictor 
of crime in the future, of course, assuming that functioning deficits occur in them. 

Among the factors that may determine antisocial behavior the following may 
be mentioned: “educational neglect, lack of consistency in upbringing or excessive 
severity, physical punishment, not spending time with the child, lack of supervi-
sion of the child’s contacts with the peer group and other forms of activity. These 
factors contribute to both the initiation and continuation of criminal behavior” 
(Kram et al. 2002).

An extremely important area of   impact on an adolescent, which may deter-
mine whether he engages in risky behavior, is parental attitudes. These are certain 
permanent behaviors which have an influence on his future interpersonal relation-
ships, and, what is extremely important, on his self-esteem, coping with difficult 
situations and resolving conflicts. 
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Eleanor Maccoby and John Martin described four types of parental attitudes 
that may affect engagement in risky behavior (Bałandynowicz 2001, p. 241–258).
 1. Authoritative attitude. A parent who uses this approach focuses on control-

ling the child and responding to its needs. The relationship is based on mu-
tual understanding: the parent knows how and wants to listen to the child 
and in the event of disagreement or difficult situations he uses properly se-
lected, substantive arguments as a way to restore the child to behavior that 
is compliant with the parent’s requirements. It is an attitude that allows the 
child to understand its mistakes, while maintaining a sense of dignity and 
acceptance. The authoritative approach is considered to be the most effective 
in upbringing interactions. Such an attitude allows the individual nature of 
interactions towards the child and shapes it to be a social being. 

 2. Authoritarian attitude. Parents who prefer this type of approach focus their 
actions on exercising control over the child. They exhibit extreme behavior: 
they are both demanding and rejecting, so they have high expectations while 
remaining deaf to their needs. In building a relationship with the child they 
refer to the power they have over it. It is an attitude associated with the lack 
of warm relations with the parent. 

 3. Indulgent-permissive attitude. Parents who use this type of attitude set be-
fore the child only a few basic requirements and at the same time respond 
to its needs.

 4. Dismissive attitude. Parents guided by this attitude show a low degree of 
control over the child, while not responding to its needs. Parents who prefer 
this type of attitude superficially care for the children; they are indifferent 
to their needs. The child is somewhat left to itself (Bałandynowicz 2001, 
p. 241–258).
Research shows that both the “wrong attitude and lack of family ties, neglect-

ing the child, a disturbed emotional life can result in taking risky behavior by 
young people” (Makara-Studzińska, Morylowska 2007, p. 65). A child who cannot 
“express itself” and meet its own needs, who does not have a strong relationship 
with the family and support in it, will seek approval and acceptance beyond, even 
in socially unacceptable activities.

Risky behaviors – the psychological aspect

According to the authors of the theory of problem behavior (risky – ZZR) indi-
vidual cases of undertaking risky behavior by adolescents are a quite common 
phenomenon and can be regarded as specific to this stage of human development. 
Risky behaviors are different human activities, carrying a high risk of negative 
consequences for both their physical and mental health, as well as for their social 
environment (Ostaszewski 2003). Very often, individual attempts at risky beha-
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viors undertaken by adolescents are out of curiosity, a desire to impress others or 
for other reasons that do not have further consequences. Thus, the occurrence of 
the individual behavior listed in the catalog of behaviors that can be classified as 
risky, does not prejudge the established attitude of the adolescent.

In literature on the subject, the risky behavior syndrome is referenced, which 
can no longer be recognized as a manifestation of “developmental norm”. The 
theory of problem behavior notes, however, that while individual behavior is not 
sufficient to establish the existence of risky behavior, at the same time, any such 
behavior increases the likelihood of further or other such behavior, detrimental 
to the health and development of a young person. One behavior can be the cat-
alyst for the next and launch them in a way, e.g. a person under the influence 
of alcohol may behave aggressively or engage in behavior that is hazardous to 
health and life.

Literature also indicates the relationship of these risky behaviors with symp-
toms of depression, mental ill-being as well as psychological stress. Researchers 
also emphasize the relationship of risky behaviors with difficulties occurring in 
school, improper relationships at home or among peers. From a psychological 
point of view, we can say that risky behaviors are associated with poorly de-
veloped ways of coping with difficult situations. Relatively low self-esteem in 
a young person and not having the ability to deal with own emotions increase 
the risk of this type of behavior.

Self-esteem, according to the concept of Leon Niebrzydowski, is part of 
a broader category – the image of oneself. According to the author, an essential 
component of one’s self-image is knowledge about oneself, in literature also called 
self-consciousness. It is in consequence of “gaining self-knowledge that self-esteem 
is formulated, so an judging-evaluative component of self-perception” (Niebrzy-
dowski 1976, p. 44–52). Self-assessment is a set of beliefs and convictions that 
an individual applies to oneself. This relationship consisting in responding to and 
evaluating one’s own qualities, skills or performed roles (Niebrzydowski 1976, 
p. 44–52). This is an extremely complex process which lasts a lifetime. The cited 
author believes that the development of self-assessment takes place in three stag-
es. The first one comes at the age of 11–12 years old (called superficial self-as-
sessment). “During this period, children, based on the opinions and comments of 
people from the environment, recognize negative and positive and negative traits 
in themselves, but they are unable to assess their consequences. Later, between 
12 and 15 years of age, in-depth self-assessment develops, during which the teen-
ager observes the impact of his personality traits on behavior and is able to evalu-
ate them. What’s more, thanks to the development of social consciousness, he can 
also assess his environment. The last stage, mature self-assessment, is formed until 
24 years of age” (Niebrzydowski 1976, p. 44–52). Only this stage gives you the 
opportunity to respond to yourself and assess yourself in intellectual, emotional 
and social terms. This allows to argue that previous stages are not self-assessment 
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in the full sense of the word, and only building views about oneself solely on 
the basis of the opinions of others. Therefore, the information we receive about 
ourselves from the immediate surroundings will to a large extent determine our 
opinion about ourselves. Knowledge about oneself consists of several types of data 
relating to: identity, external appearance, capabilities, abilities, temperament and 
assessment of the individual by the environment. However, assessment about one-
self is not the sum of the aforementioned factors, since they are assigned different 
values according to which they are evaluated.

Another area worth mentioning is the relationship between risk behaviors 
undertaken by children and adolescents and their objective and subjective as-
sessment of the socio-economic situation. Often caregivers attribute the onset of 
risky behaviors undertaken by children as the lack of thinking, unable to find 
a justification for this type of action. A young person undertakes both socially 
acceptable and unacceptable behaviors for the same reasons, among which the 
following may be mentioned:
 — the desire to meet the basic necessities of life (e.g. love, acceptance),
 — the need to implement developmental tasks (e.g. the need to establish one’s 

own identity, independence from caregivers or build belonging to a peer 
group),

 — as a way of coping with difficulties and stress (Woynarowska 2004, p. 29–43).
It should be noted, however, that human behavior is the result of a whole 

range of factors, both individual, environmental, family, as well as related to the 
peer group and school. Therefore, every behavior is always the sum of a set of el-
ements that occurred, not a response to a single impulse. In each of these groups 
one can point to those that increase the risk of unwanted behaviors and those that 
eliminate this risk. Among the most important protective factors are a strong bond 
with the family, interest in school education, respect for rights, values   and author-
ities, membership in a positive group or religious practices (Szymańska 2002). 

When considering the topic of risky behavior one should also note the inter-
actions between a person and his environment, which have a mutual impact on 
each other. The biopsychosocial model includes two areas of research related to 
each other: the relationship of biological development with cognitive processes 
and their impact on maturity in psychosocial relationships during adolescence and 
the relationship of undertaking risky behavior with their psychosocial correlates. 

“The age of biological maturing affects four areas of social functioning: cog-
nition, self-perception, perception of the social environment and personal values. 
According to this model, biological, psychological, social and environmental fac-
tors, along with the perception of the risk and characteristics of the peer group 
influence the engagement in risky behavior by young people. The biological fac-
tors consist of: the puberty period, the impact of hormones, genetic predisposi-
tion. The psychological factors are self-esteem, a tendency for sensation seeking, 
cognitive states (e.g. attention, perception) and affective states (emotional). Social 
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influence is primarily the role of the peer group, family, and school. The biopsy-
chosocial model explains the conditions (factors) that can increase the likelihood 
of engaging in risky behavior” (Dzielska, Kowalewska 2014, p. 145). Biological 
agents that predestine teens to take risks are: male gender, genetic predisposition 
and hormonal influences, and psychological: sensation seeking, risk perception, 
depression, low self-esteem. Social and environmental factors primarily include 
upbringing errors committed by parents, modeling risky behavior by parents, peers 
behavior, socioeconomic status. Vulnerability to risky behavior can also be sup-
ported through difficult situations occurring in the family, change of educational 
stages, peers using psychoactive substances and engaging in risky behaviors. 

Risky behaviors – the criminological aspect 

Barbara Toroń in her book Przestępczość skazanych kobiet i mężczyzn w perspek-
tywie biograficznej (Criminality of convicted men and women in the biographical 
perspective) described the “theories of the life path”, which are used to analyze 
the criminal career of a person (Toroń 2013).

According to the theory of David P. Farrington, criminal behaviors arise 
through the interactions of the individual – having a tendency towards antisocial 
behavior (inherent in a person throughout life and expressed at different stages) 
– the environment in which the entity is an opportunity and patterns necessary to 
commit a crime. When speaking about the tendency towards anti-social behavior, 
Farrington distinguished characteristic (occurring already at the age of 8-10 years 
old) features: 
 — antisocial behavior, hatred and aggression;
 — hyperactivity, impulsiveness, difficulty concentrating and a tendency to take 

risky actions;
 — low level of intelligence and poor academic performance;
 — crime in the family;
 — poor social and living conditions of the family (e.g. poverty, low income, large 

family size, poor housing conditions);
 — insufficient educational influence of the parents, conflict and divorce in the 

family, authoritarian discipline (Marczak 2008, p. 192).
Robert J. Sampson and John H. Laub claim that relations with informal “in-

stitutions of social control such as: family, local community, work, have an impact 
on criminal behavior throughout life, regardless of an antisocial past, because these 
institutions create informal social control, which might prevent or strengthen (de-
pending on the impact) the tendency for deviant behavior” (Marczak 2008, p. 197).

The theories of life paths presented above, correlated with the concept of 
socialization and asocialization of individuals, show that human life is an individ-
ualized process, depending on experiences and above all interactions with society. 
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The theory of diverse links by Edwin Sutherland can be an attempt to analyze 
risky behavior in criminological terms. Although it focuses on criminal, not risky 
behaviors, it is the latter that precede criminal behavior, in the case of deepening 
anti-social behavior. The author strongly opposed the position reigning in criminol-
ogy, where the sources of crime were sought in hereditary or congenital tendencies 
of people to act contrary to the law. According to his theory, criminal activity is 
a normal, learned behavior, and the process of learning criminal behavior in-
cludes all the mechanisms that occur with any other learning behavior patterns. 
Sutherland believed that the starting point is a diverse social organization, i.e. 
a situation in which part of the community adheres to comply with legal pro-
visions, and some with values   quite the opposite, and consequently resulting in 
conflict. This theory attaches great importance to direct interaction, as the most 
important source from which people derive patterns of behavior. Great importance 
is attributed to primary groups, namely the aforementioned family, peers, school 
and community. Sutherland argues that criminal behavior is learned behavior, oc-
curring during interaction with other people in the process of communication, and 
a fundamental part takes place within the primary groups (Siemaszko 1993, p. 92).

Conclusions

Risky behaviors undertaken by children and adolescents disrupt the functioning 
and development of the child in all its aspects. Individual occurrences do not ne-
cessarily mean difficulties of a permanent nature and only be a signal to increase 
interest in the difficult age for the young person. The maturing process is a time 
to seek answers to existential questions about meaning and self-worth, belonging 
and acceptance, measured by a previous show of approval or lack of it in the 
immediate vicinity. One of the ways for this search is undertaking risky behavior. 
The consciousness of a young person, self-esteem, the environment in which he 
functions will depend on whether such behavior will arise, and if so, to what 
extent, and how the adolescent with deal with them. Only systemic educational 
impact on young people can affect their greater awareness, which will allow them 
to avoid this type of behavior. Preventing risky (problem) behavior in adolescence 
gives tangible benefits in terms of improved health status of this population, and 
in the longer term, the whole of society, which is indirectly associated with lower 
financial expenditures for remedial action in health care. 
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